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HORSE TAMING SECRETS.

We published, a few months ago, some remarks on the subject of taming
horses, with an enumeration sof certain drugs or substances of which the
horse is very fond, and which have been employed as aids in winning 'his
confidence and reidcring him decile. A newimethod lias been discovered, or
perhaps, speaking more correctly, an old method lias been lately revived, for
taming viciokus horses, and its efficacy been tested in the presence of Royalty.
A Mr. R.rey, of Ohio, accompanied by Mr. Goodenough, of Toronto, is now
in England, exhibitinghis peculiar skill to the aristocracy and scientific men
of that country. le has succeeded in taming some vicious horses belonging to
Prince Albert, ler Majesty was present at one or two of his taming opera-
tions, and expressed great satisfaction at the result. We believe we are in
possession of this secret, or one equally efficacious, and shall publish it for
the benefit of our readers. The secret of Mr. Rarey is, itis likely, excecdingly
simple,and the same as is commonly practised in some of the adjoining States,
where it lias become known to so many that it will soon pass, as should be
the case with all secrets affecting any important interest of mankind, c;t of
the empiricism and mystery which now envelop it, into the common stock of
useful knowledge.

Mr. Rarey lias communicated his secret to Lord Alfred Paget and others,
under the most stringent obligations that they will not disclose it. Some of
the "horse breakers" who have communicated their secrets to us, have im-
posed upon us no such condition, and it will soon be as public as the " patent
method " of breaking steers. The improvement as regards steers consists
more in confining thein during the operation in a small inclosure usually made
of rails, and in the exorcise of perfect patience ; never striking the animals
except when they act on the offensive. " If you strike and 'keep striking· a
steer," says an old farmer, "no matter what it does, it is sure to think it may
as well do wrong as right." AL young creatures should be allowed time for
reflection, and it is relativoly quite as important to avoid irritation or any-
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thing like a sense of injustice in treating the lower animals, especially wlien
they are young, as in our transactions with our own more reasoning species.

Caresses, the use of drugs agrecable te the horse, scratching in parts not
easily reached by flic animal itself, giving food or water after long absti-
nence has occasioned hunger or thirst, the careful use of various tones of the
human voice-are useful in the tuition of the horse. A liking for the pupil,
and tact in training it, which, if they are not natural, it is almost as diflicult
to acquire pcrfectly as to becone a poet, arc essential qualifications in flic
tanier of ail animals, throughout their various grades of intellect. We believe
that the peculiarity and secret in the treatmeut by Mr. Rarey, like that by
his " confreres " who profess equal secrecy,consists in raising one of the fore
feet of the horse, doubling the knee, and keeping a strap around the fetlock,
fastening the foot close to flic arm or shoulder. The horse then stands upon
threc legs. laving next put on a surcingle, pass a long strap or rein
through the surcingle, and fastening one end of it around the fetlock of the
other fore foot, attachl the other to the surcingle after the animal is thrown,
so closely as to deprive it of the use of the limb In this item the treatment
may' be varied by fastening the second fetlock to the arm or shoulder after
the animal is down.

Teni the above course lias been adopted, the herse is confined te the
ground, and is entirely powerless. He should previously, if pracicable, have
been halter-broke, and a bridle should be kept on duriug the operation we have
above described. If he lias shown much fear of any particular object, a buf-
falo skin for instance, bring it before him, present it closely to his nose, wrap
his head up in it, and by every practicable method teach him-what mcn and
horses are slow to learn-that imaginary dangers cause more fear than
realities. This may also be donc by opening and shutting an umbrella close
to his face, by beating a drum or firing a pistol near his head, or many other
experiments.

This plan is successfully pursued by many skillful horse-breakers among
the hills and valleys of Western New York, and the horse yields to the noces-
sities of the case ; his spirit of opposition is broken.

We learn that Mr. Rarcy, with the shrewd " eye to the main chance " for
vhich his countrymen have sufficient credit, bas determined to open a sub-

scription list at two guincas each, for persons desirous of learning ftie ncw
method of subjugating and educating the horse, and when the subscribers
amount to five hundred, classes will be formed to receive the necessary in-
structions (under certain conditions to be agreed to at the time of subscrib-
ing) atthe riding school of the Duke of Wellington, who has kindly placed
the building at the disposal of Mr. Rarey.

Mr. Rarey is in a fair way to make a fortune.

j. B. Freeman, in the New England Farmer, declares that pumpkin seeds have the effeet of dry-
ing up milk cows; and that cows fed on pumpkins without the seed increased their milk, whilst
the reverse was the fact when seeds were left so that they too were caten with the puinpkin.
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HINTS TO HORSE-KEEPERS.

SIMPLE REMEDTES FOR SIMPLE AILMENTS.

There is a class of ailments, which every horse-keeper ought to be prepared to treat him-
self without assistance. To caIl in a veterinary surgeon on every occassion -. slight illness,
would be both an absurb expense and useless waste of time. For instance, costiveness, com-
mon cough, bronchitis, or catarrhal disease, strangles, or colt-distemper, worns. difficulty in
staling, and some otiers, are cases which any man vho keeps a horse ought q o be able to treat
succersfully himself without any advice, and with ordinary medicines, easily procurable fron

uggist. Condition, in its proper sense, is more dependent on proper and systematic
feeding, exercising, clothing and lodging tlan on medicine ; and if a horse b of good sound
constitrtio, nd judiciously fed , regularly worked, wainly yet nt too warmly clthod, aund
stabled in a building properly ventilated and aerated ; aud, above ail, if lie be kept scrupu-
lously and religiously clean, there will for 1im be but little need of medicine of any kind.
Fron ill constructed stables arise half the worst diseases, those for instance of the laugs, from
want of ventilation; many of those of the eyes, fron the execss of ammoniacal vapors and
unnatural darkness; many of those of the feet, as crakked heels, thrashes, grease-which in
America is known as scratches-from filth and neglect ; and most of those of the bowels,
and ftie bowels and lungs combined, fron bad food, or good food badly administered. Still,
diseases will and do arise from other causes, in the best stables, and among the best-atten ed
horses. And, again, they do arise, and when arising must be deaIt with medically, o ving to
the causes above enumerated.

It may be well il this place to describe briefly the most approved modes of bleeding and
administering -medicine. The former operation is performed in the jugular vein, the hair is
smoothed along the course of the vein with the moistened finger, then, if the fleam be used
-whieh in our opinion, ought to be exploded-with the third and little fingers of the left
hami, which holds the fleam, pressure is made upon the vein suflicient to bring it into full
view, the deani is to be placed on the vein, in the direct line of its course, precisely over the
centre of it; not exactly¯touching it, but as near to it as possible without doing so. A smart
blow is then given to the back of the fleam with an instrument called the blood-stick, which
gives it force sufdicient to pierce the skin and open the vessel. A much neater way, however,
is to use a broad bladed lancet. The vein is secured and pressed sufficiently to bring it into
full vicw and cause it to swell, with the divided fingers of ihe left hand, wbeni the point of the
lancet is sent in, without an <ffort, so as to eut slightly upward and to open a clean und suf-
ficient aperture. By this mnethod the danger of catting the neck foui, without touching the
vein. owirg to the horse starting at the moment the blow is givcn upon the fleam, and ftie yet
worse danger of dividing both sides of the vein, are both avoided. When enough blood has
been taken, flic edges of the wound should be lu-ought snoothly together, and secured by a
sharp pin, arounîd which a little tow o.' a few hairs of the horse should be twisted. The
blool, while it is flowing, shculd be made by a gentle pressure on the vein below the aperture
to spring Out in a elear, full jet, and to fall into the centre of the vessel used to reccive it. If
it be allowed to tricle down by the sides of the pail, it w Il not undergo the changes by
which the extent of inflamma'izn may bejudged. The operator should accurately know the
size of the vessel lie uses, so as to calculate the flow of blood.

In giving medicine, if balls be used they should never weigh above-an ounce and a half, or
above an inch in dianieter, and three in length, Thlie horse should be lashed i c the stall, the
tongue shoull bc drawn gently Out with the left hand on the off side of the mouth and fixed
there, not by continuing to pull at it, but by pressing the fingers against the side of the
lowerjaw. The bail is then taken between the tips of the fingers of the right hand, the arm
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being bared and passed rapidly up Jhe maouth, as near tlhe palate as possible, until it
reaches the root of the tongue, when it is delivered with a slighit jerk, the hand is withdrawn,
and ihe tongue be'ng released the ball is forced down into the tsoplagus. Its passageshould
be watched down the lec t side of the threat, and if it do no' pass immediately, a slight tap under
the chin wiit easily cause the horse te swallow it. The only safe purgative for a horse is
Barbadoes aloes, or the flour of the Croton bean, for sonie peculiar purposes ; but its drastic
nature renders it undesirable as a general aperient. When aloes are used, care should be taken
to Iex them new, as th y speedily lose their power, and they should be freshly mixed. Very
mild doses only should be used ; four or five drachms are amply suflicient if the horse have
been prepared, as lie should be, being fed for two days, atleast, entire'y on mashes, which will
cause a small dose to have a beneficial effect, equal to double the quantity adninistered to a
horse not duly prepared for it. The immense doses of eiglit, nic e, ten and even twelve
drachns, which were formerly in vogue, and which are still favoured by grooms, ostlers and
carters, are utterly exploded; and it was well known that eight or nine good fluid evacua-
tions are all that eau be desired, and far safer than twice the number.

PFour and a half drachms of aloes with olive or linsecd oit and molasses sufficient to form
a mass in the proportion of eiglit of the alocs to one of the oit and three of the molasses, is
the best general ball, though often four drachms, given after a sufficiency of mashes or green
food will accomplish all that is needed or desirable. Castor oil is a most dangerous and
uncertain medicine. Linseed is not much better. Olive oi is safe, but weak. Epson salts
is inefficient, except in enormous doses, and is thon dangerous. It is, however, excellent,given
in Clysters of weak gruel; which, by the way, except where very searching and thorouglh
purging is required, as in cases of mange or grease, is by far the safest, most agrecable and
mildest way of purging the horse, and evacuating his bowels. Where, however, lis intes-
tines are overloaded witb fat, 'where he shows signs of surfeit, or where it is necessary to pre-
pare him to undergo some great change of system, as from a long run at gra-s to a hot stable,
or vice versa, a mild course of two or three doses of physie, with a clear interval of a week
between the setting of one dose and the giving of another, is necessary and cannot be pro-
perly dispensed with.

Ordinary cases of costiveness can generally be conquered by diet without medicine, such as
hop bran mashes, green meat and carrots ; but where it is obstinate, the rectum should be
cleared of dry foeces by passing the nahed arm,well greased up the anus ; and fle bowels should
be then thoroughly evaeuated by elysters of hin gruel, with half an ounce of Barbadoes
aloes, or half a pound of Epsom salts dissolved in it. If the patent syringe be used, the
injection will reach the colon and cocum and dispose tliem also to evacuate their contents.
Comnmon cough isgenerally, subdued without mueh difficulty, thougli it often becomes of most
serious consequence, if neglected. It is accompanicd by a heiglitened pulse.; a slight discharge
of the nose and eyes, a rough coat and a diniiâhed appetite being its symptoms. The horse
should be kept warm, fed on niashes, and should have a dose or two of medicine. If the eough
be very obstinate, bleeding may be necessary.

Bronehitis is a cough, with catarrh extending to the eutrance of the lungs supperadded. It is

eharacterized by a quick lard breathing, and a peculiar wlie zing, fol owcd and relieved by
coughing up mucus. It must be treated by bleediug, thouglh by no means so copious as in
cases of inflammation of the lungs. Repeated bleeding of four or five quarts, at intervals, until

relief is obtained, are preferable to the abstraction of large quaitities at once. The chest

shuould be blistered, and digitalis, nitre and tartar emetic exhibited, as for iuflammation of the

lungs ; bronchitis, if neglected is apt to degenerate into th ck wir.d.

Strangles or colt distemper, is a disease which shows itself in all young horses, and from
which, wlien they have once passed througl its ordeal, they have no more to fear It is
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preceded by sone derangement of circulation, quickening of the pulse, some fever, cougl and

sore throat. The parts around the throat swell, the maxillary glands are swollen and tender,
and sometimes the parotids also. The animal refuses to drink, and oilen decl1ies his food.
There is a flow of saliva from the mouth and a semi-purulent discharge from the nose. The
jaws, throat and glands of the neck should be poulticed with steaming mashcs, the-skin
Ptimulated by means of a liquid blister, and the head steamed, in order to promote suppuration.

As soon as fluctuation can beperceived, the swelling should be lanced, and a rowelintroduced,
to keep the abcess open and the djscharge flowing for a few days. The animal shoudilave
walking exercise, and be treated withgreen food,until the symptoms abatbe,weu hc will reqµire
liberal and generous food to recruit his strength.

Worms are, sometimes, troublesome to a horse, but in a far less degree than is gen erally
supposed. Botts have long since, been proved to be perfectly harmless while they are witWhm.
the stoinach, all the stories of their eating through its coats being pure myt/s, althougth tliefr
are very often troublesome after they have passed out of the esophagus and rectum and begin
to adhere to the orifice of the anus. Common purgations will often bring away vast numbers
of the long white worm, teres lumbricus, which occasionally, when existing in great numbers,
consume too large a proportion of the animal's food and produce a tiglit skina tucked-up belly
and a rough coat. Calomel should never be given, as it too freqnently is for the removal of
these wormis, which will readily yield to balls of two drachums of tartar einetie, one scruple of
ginger, with molasses and linseed oil quantum suf., given alternate mornings half an hour
before feeding time. The smaller worm, ascaris, which often causes serious irritation about
the furnament, is best removed by injecting % quart of linseed oil, or an ounce of aloes,
dissolved in warm water, which is a most effectual remedy.

Diseases of the bladder are mnany, serious, and often mistreated. They require, however, so
much skill, and so accurate a diagnosis, that noue but a regular practitioner shoulid pretend
to treat them. Simple difliculty of staling can generally be relieved by cleansing the sheath
with the hand and giving doses of nitre. These are most of the diseases which may be
simply and successfully treated at home, and with which every horse-keeper ouglit to be at
least superficially and generally acquainted. We may, possibly, hereafter touch upon the
subject of accidents, strains, simple laziness, contusion, and the like, whieh can often be
perfectly cured by cold lotions or simple warm fomentations,'witlout auy further or more difficult
process,though iguorant persons make much of them, as if their cUre proved marvellous skill,
and required magnificent appliances.

AoRICULTURE IN BRITAN.-Engld and Wales, in 1841, were estimated to contain 37,006,400
acres, but had only about 29,000,000 acres under cultivation, and of this, three-fifths in quantity
were in meadow, pasture, &c., not under tillage; and it was estiuated, at that time, that under
proper cultivation, the soil of England could maintain twice its existing population. The average
yield of grain in England in 1817, was estimated at 40 bushels to the acre. In 1839, it was only
G26 bushels to the acre. This improvement in the husbandry of England bas continued, by the

extended use of drainage, sub-soiling, irrigation, the application of guano and chemical manures,
and the greater use of refuse and sevage, made available in later years, by the cheapness of
railway transit. The filth and offal or cities transported to the field of the agriculturalist, be-
come the instruments of increased fertility, while relieving them of the fru tful sources of pes-
tilence and death. In Aberde:e7, Scotland, the cleaning of the streets, costs $1,400 per annum
and the refuse sells ut $2,000, yielding a profit of $3,000 a year, and similar results are given
in other European cities.

OnUaous CAm -E.-A Cincinnati paper thus speaks of a lot of cattle recently exhibited ln the
Fifth-st. Market, and which attracted a large crowd :-" They consisted of a cow of the Chinese
species, five years old, w hich measured only thirty-six inches in heiglt ; a calf by lier side, four
months old, 26 inches high ; and a bull, of the same species, measuriug 48 inches. There were
also thrce calves a I of the sme lilliputian dimensions. The cowv generally gives from 10 to
15 quarts of milk per day. Full grown cattle of this species weigh about 400 lbs. The group
in the market were great curiosities in a small way."
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POTATOES-MOST VALUABLE IN NE IV YORK MARKET.

We condense from an interesting article in the New York Weekly Tribumc,
the following renarks on t'he potatoe. The varieties most largely culti-
vated in the State of New York, by market gardeners, are ilaned and des-
cribed. As the scason for planting early varieties is iiear at hand, and as
so many of the common varieties have failed to ;eçward the cultivator, VC
advise our readers to supply thenselves vith the most promising of the new
varieties witlhin their reachi. *We shall be able to spare a few bushels of the
new varietics which we have grown for thîreo seasons. Last year they yielded
well, and were free from rot, while all the common varieties in the saine field
were badly affected. Their qualitics as table potatoes are not yet fully
known, as new varieties generally imnprove in thxat respect by cultivation.
They are white-fleshed, prolific, good-shape, fair size, hardy, and so far, free
fron rot. New varieties possessing these qualities should iot be rejceted, if
not so agreeable in flavour as pink-eyes and cups, for a few seasons.

ORIGIN OF THE rOTATO.

Iistorically, we are told that this most important of ail vegetau.es originated in South
Anierica, where it grows wild, and where it was first discovered by Europeans, probably
within the limits of the torrid zone.

It was introduced into Europe by Sir Walter Ralei about the year 1586, and its cul-
lure was confined to the gardens of the nobility of .ngland during the succceding century,
In 1613, the price of potatoes is stated, in the household expenses of Queen Anne, at 1 s. per
pound.

Sir Walter Raleigh introduced potatoes into Ireland in 1610. * Their culture, as a field
crop, commenced in Scotland in 1728.

Englisi writers estimate that twice as mxuchx food is produced fron an acre of potatoes as
froni an acre of wheat. Its character is anomalous.

No theory of climate, soil or culture can as yet explain the phennmeia of its growth, or the
nature and cause of the disease, which of late years bas reduced it from the most certain to
the most uncertain of crops.

Though a native of the torrid zone, it grows most luxuriantly in the Northern Statãs and
British Provinces of this continent, while in Ireland its culture attained the highest relative
importance. In Sweden it is cultivated as far north as the sixty-fourth degree.

VARIETIES.

The varieties are innumerable and ever-changing. Whether different sorts may be crossed
or mixed by cortiguous planting or not, is an open question.

New varieties a e constantly obtained from the seed-balls of the vine, which usua11y have
little resemblance.to the parent root, and mature or attain full size abow ihe third year.
Very few varieties ever attain a standard character, and 'nterprising cultivators are con-
stantly ou the alert for something new.

Every section and almost every neighbourhood must rely upon its own experience ; noth-
ing can be taken on trust or from distant repote.

Some varieties are improved in quality and yield by chango of climate or locality ; others
degenerate from the same cause. Sone sorts become acclimated at , nee, and attain a stand-
ard character in new locations; others flourish well at first, but require a yearly renewal of
seed froni the parent soil; and a lnowledge of these peculiar characteristics is attained only
by eXperiment.

We have noticed some facts, which we offer for the benefit of cultivators. As a general
rule, yellow potatoes are rank and strong-white ones, good-flavoured.

The Mercer lias been for many years the standard variety,hlaving continued to succeed longer
and attaiiied a wider culture than any other. It is said to have originated in Pennsylvania
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about 25 years ago. When first introduced, this variety was objected to on account of the
bluestreaks pervading the otherwise white meat, but the excellent qua'ty and reliable yield
has kept the Mercers in general use. This and other parti-coloured varcties are very iuch
whiter wheu raised in this latitude than at the North, aud if northern sred of these sorts be
carried South, the produet will be iuch whiter and handsomer than the original seed, taking
precedence in market over the ramc varicties of northern growth. The Mercer seems to be
now on the decline in many se-tions, and likely to be succeeded by new varicties of northern
growth.

The Carter is one of the finest table potatoes ever grown. It is white tbroughout, sligltly
oblong, 'with deep under-set eyes, and when boiled las a dry, light, florr-like appearance, with
great delicacy of flavor. It originated some 20 years ago with a Mr. Carter, neur Pittsfield
Mass., and was soon cultivated largely by the Shaki rs. From them their culture spread
nortnward, and is uow mostly confined to Washington County, New York.
. The Carter ripens late, and hasfailed of success in this latitude-is very liable to rot, and
is now running out where it has succeeded best.

The Vhite Pinkeyes, or Pinkeiye Kidneys, are au old variety of excellent quality, rambling
growers, gencrally yielding fairly upon rich and well-adapted ground.

Junes, Yellow Pinkeycs, Northern Wptes and Rock V/ites are ail of the sanie family, or
nearly rek.ted. They are yellow-ineated, watery, and sonetinies rank-flavored. They Ma-
turc early, particularly the Junes, on .Thich account they are a good deal cultivated, and gen-
erally escape the rot and yield fairly.

.Californzia Potatoes are oblong-shaped, yellow-meated, parti-colored skin, great size, im-
mense yielders, strong, watery, unfit for the table (of Christiaus), but are fit suc.essors to the
old and discarded Merino Potatoes, once so popular throughout New England, and still cul-
tinrated in zome places for stock.

The Dikenan is a native of Oneida County, N. Y., where it was startei from the sced
about fifteen years ago -by a well-known farier whose name it bear. The tubers are round,
white, with pink eye' ; it ripens earlier than the Mercer, and generally escapes the rot; is a
good yielder, aid is extensiyely eultivated as an early potato for this market. It degenerates
rapidly, however, in this vicipity, so that a yearly removal of seed from its native locality is
necessary.

Western lels are oe of the best of the yellow-meated varieties, and when raised on Long
Island,.or in New Jersey, are veny fair table potatoces. They arc in large demand for slip-
ping, and are every Fall exported to Bermuda for seed, their product-the highly prized Ber-
muda potalo--being returned to us in the Spring. It is -emarkable that ail other varieties
tried in thec Berudas have failed.

NEW vARIETIEs.

We note a few prominent new varieties, as follows :
The Black Mirror- wl introduced into New Jersey sone four years ago from Western

New York. It is shaped much like tlie Mereer ; the.flesh is .entirely white, the skin very
dark and thick. It is very late, requiring the whole season to mature; yields largely, pre-
ducing twice as much as the Mercers. If peeled before cooking the qualityls good, particu-
larly in the Spring, though not so dry and light as the Mercer. The dark skie is prejudicial
to the sale, aigd it has rotted badly the last two years, so that many are now abandoning its
cultivation.

Tc Buckeyes have been grown one year, in Monmou:h CountyN. J., and vith rema'kable
success. They are handsome, round potato"e, white throughout, except a little briglit pini
at the bottom of the cye, and coo dry, mealy, and are fine-flavoured. They were introduced
from-.Ohio to fle vicinity eo Roehester three years ago,.and grown there by D. S. Whitlock,

( Esq., fromi wlho J.S Whitlock of Monmout'h Couny, N. J., obtained seed for hiuself and
neighbours. J. S. planted three acres of sward ground , which averaged 250 bushels
per acre; on c.orn-stubble he had an average of 165 bushels per acre. IIis brother,

. S. Whitlock-same neighbourlood--panted three acres corn-stubble which averaged
200 bushels per aere-in both in.stances giving a yield more Iihan double tha,,t of Mercers in
the saine fields. They were free from rot, whi e al other varieties in the same neighbourhood
rott<d badly. They were first sent to this.narket by J. S. W., and, from their large size,
handsoene appearanne and fine quality, sold readily at the highest rates--constant inquiry
coutimuing for th,.n after the supply was exhausted. They are one of thie most promising
new varieties.
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The Prince Albert is a seedling imported from England, and introduced into Massachusetts
fw years ago by an Englishman, whose name -:e are unable to learn. They were intro-

duced to this market for seed by Masrs. Steers & Edwards, some four years since, at very
high prices. The demand for them for seed has kept pace with the supply, and we learn
that S. & E. have just sold fifty barrels to one of our seedsnen at q5 per barrel.

They are an oblong shape, a little flattened, entirely white, very few eyes, which lie upon
the surface, scarcely imdenting the thin, smooth skin, bcing one of the most beautiful potatoes
ever grown. Thcy are an early variety, ripening with the Mercer, and grow to a
landsome size, sometimes very large, and yield largely and have never rotted. C. G. French
of Monmouth County, N. J., raised about two acres the last season, surrounded by three
other varieties, ail of which rotted badly, while the Prince Albes ts entirely escaped. They
have notyet come in the market for general consuuption, but are highly praised by m.Any
that have tried themt as a table potato.

The Peach Blou- and Shcpard Rcds arc seedlings froin the Western Reds, sfarted by
Mr. Shepard of Saratoga county, N. Y. They are roun1, with whitish-yellow meat, and
deep eyes. The former have a parti-coloured skin ; the latter a rough red skin with pink
streaks in the outer portions of the flesh. The Peach Blows are a very fine table potato,
cooking dry and light. They have been grown to some extent in Monmouth County, N. J.,
with promising success, thoughx thoy did not the past season attain the size or those raised
at the north. The quality, however, was decidedly improved by change of climate and soi,
being smoother, vhiter, cookng dryçr and lighter, and selling 50 cents per barrel higher
thanthose of .Northern growth. The Shepard Reds have a less attractive appearance and
have not been tested in this mark-et. Both varieties ripen latc, and like ail late potatoes are
more liable to rot than the early sorts.

Dovers are a small, round, red potato, deep eyes, white flesh, and from their superior
quality, seli to a limited extent at good prices. They are not economical for the table, and
we presume their yield is light. They grow principally in «Rhode Island.

As we have aimed to embody facts of practical value, we have abstained from remarks
upon other varieties that have not attained character in this market sufficient to warrant ex-
tensive cultivation or authorize us to give them a recommendation.

James F. C. Hyde of Newton Center, Mass., speaks highly of some new varieties that he
grows, as follows --

Davis Seedling Potato.-This is one of the very best potatoes grown, takiu.g everything
nto consideration--size, productiveess, hardiness, &c. I do not mnean te say it is uf the

best quality for eating when compared with the State of Maine or Carter ; but I do mean
that it is a good eating potato, which, added to ail its other good qualities, makes it a very
desirable variety. its colour is red outside and white inside, slightly tinged with pink just
under the skin ; large size, and very freefrom rot. This variety originated in Sterling,Mass.,
and bas been under cultivation some eight or ten years. It is so far superior to Peach Blows,
Vermont Whites, Piakoyes, and those common sorts that are raisedin the country, t'h'at I
should advise all who grow potatoes for market in Fall or Winter, to raise this sort for one.
It requires a full season to mature. It yielded better than any other out of the forty kinds
I rais- d last year.

" State qf Maine.--This is a fine eating potato, unsurpassed by any in the wlole list, not
excepting the Riley or Carter. It is not more than half as productive as the Davis, but
superior in quality for the table. It is white outside and inside, and shaped somewhat like
the White Chenango. This variety is quite early, beiog not more than a week later than
the Chenango, te whieh it is superior. Should not consider it so profitable a varicty for
the market, except for early, as the above-named variety.

" Jackson Vhite.-A sort of recent introduction, and promises well. I have grown it two
years with fair success, but have never liad it dry and mealy as the State of Maine. This is
a white potato, nearly round, medium size, eyes deeply sunk, fair as to productiveness and
hardiness, worthy of trial.

" St. Helein.-This is an old and well-known sort that was formerly cultivated in this re-
gion, but for some years has been neglected, but now comes out undtr other names, Such as
Laplander, White Mountiain, Seedling, &o. It is a very productive sort, very handsome on
account of its good size and whiteness. Quite free from the rot. This pototo is apt to be
foggy, and for that reason is not so bigbly est emed."

Out of all the sorts described, it certainly does appear to us that farmers generally can
select some new varieties that will prove more advantageous to tihem than to continue to

i grow such kinds as they have always cultivated, and perhaps, thoir fathers boo them .
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PROPORTIONAL AVERAGE OF CROPS IN SCOTLAND.

It may gratify a reasonable eurios ty in sone of our readlers, to be informed in regard to
tie proportion which the varions field crops raised li Scotland bear to one another, or, in
other words, what proportion of every 100 acre- in tillage is occupied hy each of the crops
commonuly cultivated. This informatiion may not, indeed, be of any direct utiliy, but cannot
fail, we think, to be highly mtere<tæg. eý.cially to those who have the means of comparing
the facts with similar statistiea in Iheir c unty or State. The information of this description
which follows, is derived fi omt the tables4 < Scottihl Agricultural S'atidies, which have been
receatly publislhed. The proportion varies in diffrent counties, but taking the whole coun-
try together, the proportion of the difl'rent crops in every 100 acres is as follows

1857. 1856. 84
W heat ............................................
Barley......................................... .. 6.274 7.428 5.419 4.765
oats.............................................. 5578 4.675 5.271 5.879
Rye and Bere...................................... 26.391 25.912 26449 26.430
Fiax.............................................. .776 .564 .591 .621
Vetches, Turnip Seed, &c.,.......................... .043 .077 .098 .189
Beans and Peas ,................................... .607 .586 .517 .421
Turnips........................................... 1.206 1.277 1.212 1.243
Pottoes .......................................... 13,403 12979 12.731 12.292
Mangold .......................................... 3.931 4.213 4.163 4.052
Carrots, Cabbage and Rape .......................... .079 .100 .064 .055
Summer Fallow .................................... .144 .125 .068 .074
Grass and Bay under rotation....................... .523 .436 .637 .740

41.045 41.628 42.777 42.239

100. 100. 100. 100.

It will be seen at a glance at the above table, that oats are cultivated to a much greater
extent than any other grain ; and that the large proportion of the soil devoted to grass and
turnips, besides the permanent pastures which are not included in the above, indicates very
mauifestly that the feeding of stock for dairy and other purposes, must be one of the principal
branches of agricultural industry in that country.

The following additional items in regard to the crops of Scotland during the past year, may
be interesting to several readers

Of wheat, the whole amount raised was 6,154,986 bushels; and the average produce about
28 bushels per acre.

Of barley, the whole amount raised was 6,494.534 bushels, and the average produce about
32 bushels per acre.

Of oats, the whole amount raised was 32,750,763 bushels, and the average produce about
33 bushels per acre.

Of beans and peas, the whole amount raised was 1,037,760 bushels; and the average produce
about 22 bushels per acre.

Of turnips, the whole amount raised was 6,690,109 tons'; and the average produce about
14 tons per acre.

Of potatoes, the whole amount raised was 430,468 tons ; and the - average produce
about 24 tons,--ranging, however, in different counties, from 1 ton 8 ewt. tc 5 tons 11Y 2
ewt. per acre.

These averages it will b observed, a, e considerably higher than any averages which have
as yet been reached, according to census repo ts, in this country. The larger crops of wheat,
&c., of which Sceotland may boast over this country, are unquestionably owing principally
to a higher and more careful cultivation. An advance in our mode of cultivation, would
give us also an advance or increase in our crops. Probably neither country lias yet corne
very near to the end of ail perfection,

SLPJnR fed to sheep is pronounced a certain remedy against the ticks whieh frequeutly in-
fest very injuriously, these animals.
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FARM ACCOUJNTS AND- STATISTICS.

We ca only generalize froi particulars, and upon the truth of the items, statistical and
descriptive, depends the value of ail deductions and inferences. This is particularly applica-
ble to agricultural generalizations, They are too often made up from guesses-roin ran-
domn estimnatcs-anid mislead those whlo rely upon them f'or practical inflormiation.

Wbat a mass or valuable partienlars might be readily obtained, ditd farmers gerally keep
an account with their erops-of cost and prodnet-of soil, culture, and circnmstance. Few,
very few, know how much (witlh any exactness) a crop of wheat or corn has cost then, or
the expense attached to rearing animais for use and sale. A large class cannot even tell what
their cash receipts and expenses are for a year, save as they renien-ber the different items;
yet they carry on a large business.

ln that busiues, how eau they proceed understandingly ? Hlow can they tell what branch
of farming is most profitable ? How do they know but they arc losing money by that to
which they give the gi eatest prominence, andi making good profits upon that which they con-
sider of very.little importance ? A correct account of capital, expenses, and receipts with
eaci branch offarn produets, would settle ail these questions.

Any farmer who wishes to determine bis stand-point for the future, should now communce
-with. an inventory of lauds, stock, grain, implements, &c. With the opening of our spring
work, a journal of its labours should be kept, and these, posted weekly to tc different classes
of crops, &c., to which they belong, vill show him at the end. of the year what each crop bas
cost. A little care in measuring. weighing, &c., will show ils approximate valie, and then
lie has in black and white the result of bis season's work. There he would find the inaterial
for many hours of tbougbtful cogitation while maturing plans for the future, and Ihence he
could draw stores of facts and particulars, useful to his brother Larmers, to be disseminated by
the public press.

Another tbought. Wlo would think of carrying on any sort of a manufactory without r.
book-keeper andi carefilly kept accounts ? No one, surely. But the farm is as much a man- ,

ufactory as any whicl can be naamed, and ils operations caunut be conducted skilfilly and
intelligently unless the same system is pursued.

TRIAL OF 1REAPERS. AND MOWERS AT SYRACUSE.

The following remarks by the Comînittee appointed to test the mnowing na-
chines entered for thtat purpose at lyracuse Iabt sunmer, will bc read with
interest by ail inanufacturers of these imnplemnents in Canada. They will also
serve to direct the attention of purchasers to those points of the mowing mia-
chine which require to be thoroughly made and well adjusted to render it
durable and capale of giving satisfaction

1. We bolieve there bas never before been any systcmatie attempt to analyze the total
amount of power consuned., ad to distribute it aiiong tbe various parts. We think thi
bas becn as satisfaetorily established as could be expected on a first attempt. Table D. (of
draft) shows that the average of ail the machines for total power is 418.6 lbs.; while Burrall's
(the minimum) is 3>2.9 lbs.; and Caryl' (th- maximm) is 483.1 lbs. 'I his very vide difer-
ence is calculated to awalenl thc attention of the mechanies to the variations of detail on
which this difference depends-many of which are disclosed in tables F. and G. Th( power
expended solely in cutting, differs fron flic general average, and among d ffereut machines far
more Videly than the apparent siiplit.ity in ic cutting apparatus would lead a casual ob-
server to suspect, The g' neral average of power ilhus expendCd is 131 .7 lbs.; the mnaximumin
is F. J. Frelinghausen's, 181.6. lbs ; the minimum. is Walter A. Wood's 66.8 lbs. The power
expended in giving vibration to the knife averag<s G0 lbs.; the mininii being 26 lbs. in
Buirrall's, and the maximum 00 lbs. in Pruyn. Thesc facts ofTer interesting problems for lie
study of imechanics, anid we cannot doubt that thieir solution will lead, to vast improvements
in the construction of these machines.

2. ulicient attention lias nt been paid to ilites iii the constructioa of tlhese machines.
.R This poiot lias probably been overlooked because dyiîin euter trials ahinost invariably take %
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place ont level groumd, wherc the wastc of force is masked. We would invite the attention
of mechanies to the remarkzs already made on this topie, believing that attention to them on
their part, vill lead to great economy of power.

3. WC believe this trial has shown that grass is cut more easily wlen the angle of the apex
of theilnife is obtuse, or the angle between the cutting-edge and the base of the knife is acute
- since it then approximates more niearly 'to a saw cut, and less to a chisel eut. If we are
correct in this, very many of the machines may be imnproved, as may be seen fron table F.

4. It sems clearly settled by this trial, thiat a broad, wedgc-formed guatrd is superior to a
straigt one, for tietreasonsassigned on page 52. Itisobviousthatwlhen tic grass isdrawn
over at an augle of forty-five degrees, as it is in somie machines, the area of the cut ection is
much greater than wlen eut standing perpendicularly,and must thereforeabsorb more power. )
The eut in the latter case is mucli more analogous to the saw, and it affords a much better
protection against stones. Wo thini it a greit error in Pruyn & Lansinrg's machine, tiat tlie
lower part of the guard is snaller, (narrower) than the upper part. The effect of this ar-
rangeient is, that the force of the eut is expended on the root of the grass, which tends to
draw it out and break the fibres, whiih will either kill it, or retard its startinig in the fail.
This effect is less apparent .wheii the kniife is sharp, but will become very serious when it is
dull. The kendency,however, exists at ail times.

5. It bas long been understood by mechanics, that internal is better than external gearing,
where it can be applied, because the larger wiel more nearly coincidez witlh the smialler in
form, and therefore brings a greater number of cogs in conract. We were tlerefore sur-
prised to sec sa many machines geared externally, and would recommend a change in this
respect.

6. Nothing has been more clearliy demonstrat-d, in our judgient, than the value of bal-
ance-wheels mn promnoting the smoothness of working of the machines, where they were prop-
erly adjusted and judiciously located. Some were too small to act well at the velocity witl
whieh they vorked ; in others the weight was not sufficiently distributed to the rim, and in
others the counterpoise was so placcd as to increase, ratier than overcome the mom- ntum of
the knife. Wc recommend to all builders of these machines, a careful series of experinents,
with a view to ascertain the exact size of balance wheel whici will best overcome the mo-
mentum of the knife at tiri respective velocities. We also advise that the wheel sI ail be
located near to the pitman, as a remote location gives rise to a twisting and irregular action
on the journals.

7. Most inventors som aware of the value of a light knife in diminishing the momentum,
although we think tiere is much room, by the use of an improved quality of materials, to re-
duceits weight still farther ; but some scem to forget that the veight of the connecting-rod,
as weli as the weiglt of the knife, is an element of momentur. Some of these were very un-
necessarily long and leavy. A reduction of these dimensions will therefore be followed by a
material reduction of power expended.

8. It is often overlooked, that time, as well as force, is an element in the consideration of
power. A variation of ten pounds in the draft of two machines is looked upon by many as
a mere bagatelle. It is not considered that this force is cxtended throughout every second of
time of working. If, then, the two machines work for ten hours, the difference of force is not
represented by 10 Ibs., but by that numrber nrultiplied into the number of seconds in 10 hours,
viz : 10 h. X 60 n. > 60 sec. < 10 lbs.=360,000 lbs. Our excuse for an allusion to a
priniciple so entirely elenentary,must be foundi in the fact that it is so strangely overlooked by
many farmers and mechauies; and we hope that te remark may stimulate inventors to at-
tompt every possible reduction of force, even if it be apparently very small--being assured
that in the long rirn, it will be very considerable.

9. It seems fully settled, that the most desirable position of the knife is in a line with the
centre of the driving-wheel, as in Ketchum's machine.

10. It is also very clear, from ibis trial, that the cutter-bar should be flexible, as connected
with the frame of the machine. The grass is cut more evenly, and side draft is prevented ;
for vlei the knife on a stifi machine, ises over a moll, or other obstruction. the pressure on
the surface of the ground increases the resistance and causes side draft. For this reason,
those machines which have flexible fastenings of the cutter-bar to the frame, have the least
side draft, provided the draft is properly attached. Hence, such machines as Ball & Ault-
rna'rs, Kirby's, and the last made mower of Ketchum's, &c., are to be preferred in ibis re-
spect.
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11. Mueli difference of opinion exists among the builders, with regard to the comparative
l merits of cast or wrought iron fingers or guards. We do not suppose that our judgnent will
setle conflicting opinions on this point; yet we deei it proper to say, that be believe the cast
iron finger to be bc the best, on the whole. We think that it is better that a gnard should
break, than bcnd. In th, latter case, the friction will be very greatly increased, consuming
an increase of power, which is expended in wearing out and deranging other parts of the
machinery. Many country blacksiiiths are not qualified for such a job, and make it worse
by iheir attempts to repair it ; while any fariner can take off a broken guard and replace it
by a new one in a few minutes. It is probable, however, that considerable improvenient may
be made by a proper mixture of metais in casting theni. The guards in Allen's machine
Reem of a very excellent quality,and we are infornied that tliey were produced in this way. Ve
think, too, that Allen's cencave knile is a step in the right direction for reducing friction,
and for diminishing the weiglt of the knife without lessening its strength.

12. We noticed with pleasure, on some machines, contrivances for inci easing the comfort
and security of the driver. Ball, Aultman & Co., R. L. Allen, Seymour & Morgan, and
sone others, have comfortable spi ings to the seats, whieh make the work cf the driver much
less laborious. We think when the cutter-bar is not in a line with the shaft of the driving-
wheel, it shoûld bu iii advance < f it. Tiere bave been many intances, where the driver bas
been shockingly mangled by the knile, being thrown from his seat. This would net have
occu'rred if the knife had bcen before the driver's seat.

13. We would invite the especial attention of builders to the wedgc-form cavity in the
guard under theknife, as described on page 43 in connection with -Bal enbeck's mower.

14. We speak of the cain principle with diffidence. The simplicity of structure which it
admits is a strong temptation to use it ; yet it will be seen froin Table D. that the case of
draft wbicl ought to follow simplicity of structure, las not been attained in practice. Pruyn
& Lansing required 446 lbs. ; F. J. Frelinghausen's, 492 Ibs. ; and Caryl's 493 lbs. Or,
according to the more accurate statement on Table E, Pruyn & Lansing requirtd 8.494 Ibs.;
Frelinghausen, 8.946 ibs. ; and Caryl, 8.502 lbs., per inci of eut to drive theim.

Notwithstanding this result, we are not quite incredulous with respect to the application
of the cain principle to the propulsion of mowers and reapers, and we would invite the atten-
tion of inventors to the utilities which may lie latent in the caxi. There vas much in the
mechanical arrangement of all these machines which may account for their tendency to ex-
pend their power in hammering themselves io pieces, without charging it to the fundamental
prnciple of the cam. Accuracy of adjustient, the avoidance of loose play between the
respective parts, and smoothuess of surfhce where the parts rub or rol1 on each other, are
indispensable to perfect cam, action ; yet, aIl these points were neglected in ail three of them.

Pruyn & Lansing's machine complied more nearly with these conditions than the other
two, and tie result is seen in its reduced draft. We think if tlis machine were altered from
a straight te a curved zig-zag*-if there were incrcased precautions against the intrusion of
dust and dirt-if larger friction wheels, made of composition metal, were empIoycd, and
more accurately adjusted te roll on the face of the cam, without any play-if the length of
vibration of the knife could bu sbortened without injury to tle cutting power-and if Le
nomentum of the kuife could bu arrested just before cbangng its direction, by an elastic
spring placed at eithir end of the machine, we might hope for a decided improvement over
everything now in existence.

15. A difference of opinion also exists with respect to the advantages of wooden and iron
finger-bars. lu our opiniion, iron-finger bars, (wrhieli can bu niade much narrower thau
wooden ones,) are better adapted te the cutting of fine, short grass than wooden ones, on
wbicb, frou their greater breadth, the grass piles up and tends te clog the knife ; but in
ordinary grass, we prefer the wooden finger-bar, as in case of accident farmers would bu able
to repair or renew it without recourse te the nechanic's shop.

16. «W lien grass is long, and the wind is b!owing in the saie direction that the machine
travels, it is vey difficult, if net (in some cases) impossible, te eut without a reel. In other
cases, it is much better te eut without eue, as tbe grass after cutting, is in a much better con-
dition for drying. Ve therefore consider it desirable that mowers should bu furnished with
reels which eau bu quickly and casily removed and replaced. Tley would then be enabled to
eut under all circumstances.

* i bave nothad time to investigate tue ordinatts of ..he proper urve, but presune, from
alanogy, that it would bu a cycloid.
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17. Most machines are now made portable by a small removable wheel, which may be
attaceld to the outer end of the catter-bar at pleasure. We very much prefer those, whieh
like Wood's, Ball's, Aultman & Co.'s, Pell's, Manny's, &c., are permanently portable. In lodge I
clover, or grass or auy kind, it is often desirable (in fiarmers' phrase) to feteli the swaths. In
such cases, it is very mxonvenient, and with spirited horses, dungerous for the driver to get off
and upon the end wheel.

18. l'ie driving-wbeel should in all cases be cowered, as in Allen's machine, and sh Uld be
furnisbed with aconvenient box to hold the necessary wrenehes and other tools, with a con-
partnhent for an oil can, wlhere it can be carried without risk of spilling.

19. The oil holes should be covered with tin covers, and supplied gradually to the journals
by candle wicks, or some similar contrivarce.

20. A knife is inueh wanted which shall be easily detached from the bar, for grinding,
&c., and which is not liable to become loose fron the rapid motion cf the bar. If Mr.
Ilovey's contrivance does not answer the parpose, we think the attention of inventors should
be directed to the mahing of one.

IRON HURDLES IN CANADA.

The following communication was read at a Meeting of the Board of Agri-
culture in Toronto. lis importance vill justffy its publication in the ,/igri.

ccullu-isi -
AmrEY LODGF, March 20th, 1858.

MY DEAR Sm,-Mr. Buckland spoke to me, a few days ago, upon the subject
of iron hurdles, asking my opinion oftheir adaptation for farm fences in this
Province, and their probable cost. I told him that as to my own experience
I found them answer every purpose as a fonce, and all that I coulddesire.
Where cattle have been bred and raised upon the farm, and not accustomed
to roam at large in the bush, I consider them to answer every purpose as a
fonce, as in no instance have any of my cattIe attenpted to break over them.
But for cattle that have been permitted to contract bad habits by roaming at
large in the bush, I an not prepared to say they are a sufficient guard against
trespass. But, indeed, in such cases, I know of no kind offence that is proof
against such. depredators. The few hurdles (100) which I imiported for my
own private use' in 1854, were six feet in length, three feet six ilches in
lheight from the flange that rests on the ground, and weighing 53 lbs. ; cost,
5s. 3d. sterling each at the manufactory. These fasten together with a bolt
passing through a socket threce inches long, secured with a nut. This mode
o f connecting was a suggestion of ny own, and makes a very firm, resisting
lino of fonce, but it is attended with more trouble, and takes up more time in
planting and renoval thanm the hurdles connected in the ordinary mode, and
adds 3d. sterling to the cost of every hurdle, and, vithout care in the remxoval,
the bolts and screws are apt to .get lost. The extra cost of 3d., however, I
consider compensated for by the three inches 'gained between ca,ch hurdle,
being equal to three hurdles in the 100. Hurdles of the sameweight and di-
imensions, connecting i c the ordinary wvay-viz., with a link twistcd in the
forn of a figure 8, secured to one hurdle, and passing over the head of the 
upright bar of the other at pleasure, can bc purchased at the rate of 5s.
each. Iurdles upon this construction are more conveniently landled, and
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frec froi the danger of losing the connecting link. But still I prefer the bolt
and socket,it makes a much firiner fonce, and the extra cost is regained by the
additional space ofground covered, and a few do7en extra bolts and sockets,
at 3s. pur dozen, can bc added to supply the place of loss. The prices I have
named would, of course, bc subject to the fluctuating price of iron,and would
cither bo reduced below, or incrcased above the prices quoted, in accordance
with the price of iron at the time. But even under any change, either up or
down, I do niot think the price of hurdles would be affected above 3d. cach,
above or below the cost I have named. I am firnly of opinion, too, that if the
Provincial Governmnent would admit the importation of wrought iron hurdles
at the moderato duty of 2. per cent on the invoice price, that hurdles of the
very best description .nd quality of iron of 61 cet in length (with two up-
rights) tlirec feet six in heightand weighing 56 lbs each, could be laid down
in Toronto at fron 7s. 6d. to 8s. 9d. currency, cach. The revenue, instead of
losing, vould bc benefitted by the operation, to the extent of 2- per cent, as
anîy higher rate of duty would act as a prohibition to their importation. This
permission on the part of the Government would in no way affect,or encroach
upon, the interest of the mechanic, as none vhomn I have spoken to upon the
subject, would uindertake to niake the sane kind of hurdle for less than 20s.
to 25s. cach, and then of inferior iron. For the reasons assignîed, I am fully
persuaded that if the Agricultural Board would communicate with the " Gov-
ernor General in Council," setting forth these facts, and the urgent nccessity
that exists for the introduction of a better, more endurable, and econonical
kind of fonce into the Province than any at present in use, and
so obviously to the advantage of the Province, the boon denied to an indi-
vidual would bo willingly conceded to the Agricultural Society.

The larger the quantity of hurdles ordered, the greater vould be the ad-
vantage in purchasing, and economy of freight upon the simple principles of
commerce. 1000 can be bought and shipped upon better terms than
a tithe of that number ; on that account it would be advisable to ascertain
what number of gentlemen in the country would join in the importation, and
wliat number of hurdles oaci would take. For one, I would take 100, on my
own account at least, and doubtless many others would take a like number,
so that a respectable Invoice would be ensured to begin with.

The 100 hurdles which I imported in 1854, were under every disadvantage,
but that of purclase. which vas at the lowest.cash price of the time. The hur-
dles were manufactured in the interior of the country and subject to 50 miles
inland carriage to port of shipment,-the freight across tic ocean was paid
by measurement instead of by weight, and the duty exacted 12½ per cent.
Yet in defiance of all fi -se un.toward circumstances, including inland car-
riage froin Mo3treal, and Insurance, I consider that my lurdles do not stand
me in more than 12s. 6d cy. cach. At that period, there were no vessels sail-
ing direct to Liverpool from the Upper Lakes, and returning with freigit
cargoes, asgow obtàins, affording a better chance of procuring freight upon
more reasonable terms, and of delivering the goods in Toronto witlout trans-
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shipment, and consequently in better order. It is well that I should state
also, that I have tried the use of wooden hurdles, which I contracted for at
5s. Gd cy. caci. I found them bulky and inconvenient to handle, and to
store away when not in use,-very perishable and continually out of order.
Out of 150 made some eiglt years ago, not more than 50 niow reiain, and
those in a dilapidated condition. Whereas the Iron hurdles, with proper
care and an occasional coat of paint applied, are all but indestructible, and
will endure for years.

I have thus been minute and particular in what I have advanced, in order
that no one miglit be led astray ; my observations are intended for the gene-
ral good, and not for the private advantage of any one, as iii that ease I
would bc no party concerned. Should the Board decem what I have sub-
mitted to be worthy of consideration, and have any wislh to question me on
the subject-either verbally or in writing, I wiill, mostwillingly attend to their
wishes, and give what additional information I may have it in my power to
convcy. I remain, my dear Sir, very truly yours,

JOSEPHT BECKETT.
To W. McDOUALL, Esq., Yonge Street.

ENGLISII AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Several improved machines and processes have recently beei produced in
England. One, by Alfred Newton, relates to the cultivation of land by
spades, operated by locomotive power as the machine progresses in the field.
It breaks up, disintegrates and turns over thc sward more thoroughly than
can be done by the plough. A series of spades is made to enter the land in
succession, and cut it into the arc of a circle, when licthe eut slices are sud-
denlly thrown up against a shield plate, at once reversing and breaking then
alnost into powder. This. machine is only a new form of steam plovgh, at
which English mechanics are still trying with unabated activity. Mr. John
Fowlcr has also invented an improvement in the mode of operating the ordi-
nary steam plough, which greatly simplifies its moveinents, and enables it to
travel throngh the furrow with more certainty and freedom. Mr. William
Dray of London lias patented an improvement in ploughs, which applies to
such ploughs as are provided with a, share in the form of a pointed bar, and
consists ii flic means of securing the bar in its position after being pushed
forward, as may be from tinie to time required by the wearing away of the
point thereof. The patentee claims the construction of ploughs which arc
provided with moveable share bars, in such mamer that the bars cani be
tightened or slackened by means of an eccentric roller or collar. Mr. R1obt.
Reeves, of Wiltshire, has patented a cart body for the purpose of deliveriig
nanure over a field without requiring it to be ·thrown out by hand. The
bottom of the cart body is supplied with longitudinal openings, in whicli re-
volve drags or blades attached to an axis under the body. As the cart inoves, o
these drags pull down the manure in a condition of complete pulverization.
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A NEW MANURE.

In a report of experiments with different inanures, contained in a recent issue of the
North British Agicutturisti, we observe that one of the manures used was saw-dust steeped
in cianberlye for six weeks. Tis, like the other m mures reported, was enployed as an
applieation to a crop of turnips. Nothing is said about the manner in which it was dried
and made fit for soving, whethcr by exposure to air and sun, wli.h, we think, would rob it
ofsome of its most valuable properties, or by mixing it with sone dry and pulverulent sub-
stance. Should any of our readers try this new mnainre, it would bc well to cinploy some
absorbent of ammonia, as charcoal dust or seasoned muck, in the reduction of it to a dry
state. Neither is the quantity which was used mentioned, all that is said under this head
being that it was " sown witli a good iandfil along the drill." The eflct of this mannure
upon the turnip crop is about equal to that of four and a half cwts. of Peruvian guano, cost-
ing about $16 ; tl:e produce of the plot manured with the s:.aked saw-dust, being at the
rate ofl7 tons, 8 cwts. of turnips per acre, (white globe,) and that of the plot mnanured with
Peruvian guano being at the rate of 17 tons and 18 cwts. per acre.

We presunie that tiis new manure will be tried by many both in Great Britain and this
country during the coming season. 'Tlie individual who reports upon it, says that the saw-
dust stecping was an idea of his own, and that it will be tricd next year on a more extensive
scale by several farmers.-Country Gentleman.

COST OF GROWING A BUSHEL OF WHEAT.

A correspondent in Bucks county, Pa., says-I have been maling a calculation of what it
costs me ta raise a bushîel of weat. The result I enclose you, and would like to know
whether it costs others as nuch as it does me.

Plowing, say ý day,.....................................................$125
Harrowing three times and roiling,.........................................
One-half cost of 25 loads maniure,.........................................12.50
Hlauling and spreading,................................................. 3.00
Plowing and harrowing, day,.........................................1.25
Harrowing, rolling and drilling, ......................................... 1.25
1- bush, se2d, cost in1857, $1 75 ........................................ 3.06
Rolling, ............................................................... 25
Intercst on $1000, 6 per cent, ...................................... 6.00

$29.81
Yield 25 bnshels, or about $1.19 per bushel. Wei-lit of whcat Sept., 1857, 63ý1j lbs.

per busliel.
'*'lie estiînate I thinkz is ratiier under tîman over thc mark. The iîîtcrest or lent of the

]and 1 have clîarged aI six dollars per acre, but land that will produce 25 bushels of ivleat
per acre, is held lu miy ueiglibourlioud at from, 125 to %9150, whichi wolld make lte i11teret
$7î 50 to $39. 1 have oftea îîaticcd that when a farmer's attention is cailed ta time price of ait
agý,rie itural produect, lus repiy is-"l Ohi ! yuu twist not charge thie cost of your own labour,
at the sanie pite you wvould have to pay if you hired your work done-farnimîg wouhd izever
scemn to pay if yau did tliat."' Tuat is, yai munst alhow hess for your owni labour, thi you
pay yonr hirud mcn. L this a corrct vay af shiowviin farining, tu be profitable :-cautiiy
Gentleman.

VARItTTY OFF FAiî PROl>UCT.-A CCelbr,,ted Frenchi agriculturist, Gasýpariti, spe .ldîîg of the
ad1vaifages of cultivatiuîg a ariety of fai-m produets, eioquentiy sitys:- Xe urite upon. our
fiag, 1Vaiezl ! TlîaI's iny device. Thiat rapid locomnotion whlicb explores fice w'orld, which niiterro-
gates ail elînates -that, spirit of irivietigkitioni %hich is the chiancturiî4tio of our ag6,e ait will
concir in concentrating uipon our soil the young productions snatciîed,from ricli counitrieq, and
) vih Ive shahtl flad îîie.ans to îiaturalize. '[lie îaost humble table shahl lc, covered with ie%'
gifts: ikie thiat of the ricli,itsaeîjadiriy of food, whieiî is thc phedge of healti, stremîgthî
and conteutinent. liniforinit.y, Nvbo.ttever inay be the scale thjat wc assign to it, is thie ivor-st of't
conditions .It is te spcuof tie Northt ; it is the inise;ry cf Irchand ; il is the rule and the

~chastisemeat of couvents. tue lioin-sickiieqs of the barracks."
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HUNGARIAN GRASS

(Prom the Rural New Yorker.)
EDs. RuRaa :--You will excuse me for troubling you with a few paragraphs on a topie

that I conceive to be of real importance to agriculturists and all directly or indirectly con-
cerned in their prosperity, which would include, I apprelend, that vast concourse, " all the
vurld, and the rest of nankind."
The subject of whieh I design writing is a peculiar kind of grass introduced into this

neighboirhood some four years since. This product, from its being brouglt bere by that
band of Hlungarian exiles, who, under Ujimazy, settled in Decatur (jo., is called Ilungarian
grass. This much of its " pedigree" vill suflice. I will, in a very few words, state its com-
miendable qualities, now well established, after a fair and thorough trial.

1st. This grass will yield froin three to seven tuns per acre, according to soil and scason.
A fair average crop on ordinary soil and fair scason is four tuns per acre.

2d. Its nutritious qualities are not excelled by any product now in use as provender for \
any kind of stock. Cattie, horses, hogs, and sheep, al. devour it with great avidity and
relishi. In fact they will leave most other articles of food, when opportunity offers to get
this grass.

3d. The yield of seed (wbici is said to be of much value for the manufacture of oil) is
very great. It yields a crop of sced ranging from twenty to forty bushels per acre, soil and
season favourable.

These facts, whicli can bu incontestibly establisbed by the evidence of hundreds of the
worthiest farmers in this portion of Iowa, are vhat bas given this grass so great a popular-
ity throughout this and adjoining States. Two years ago every one seencd to regard it as a
doubtful experinent, but each succeeding year l'as won for it new and better connmendations.
This season it lias won imiensely on the good opinions of all acquainted with it. It is
alnost a stranger to failures. It but wants a trial to speedily supplant all other kinds of
provender for stock. The stalks and blades are ricli in saccharine juices, while the seed is
amiong the very richestgrain grown in this or any other country. For Iowa this grass will
be of almost incalculable value. The elevated prairies are very unfavoutable to the produc-
tion of the grasses ordinarily relied upon for winter food for stock. None of these last do
well i this soil, and consequently can never be relied on here. But the Hungarian grass

i isahighly satisfactory substitute. I am fully impressed with the -conviction that your rend-
ers who know nothing personally of the production of which I am speaking, will regard what
I have said as a rather gassy as well as grassy article, but I am conscious that my state-
ments eau bu fully substantiated by the testimony of the great bulk of farmers hereabouts,
and their statements will receive the confirmation of all the loafers, lawyers, doctors, preach-
ers, honest men, and boys in the country.

About four years aco this grass began to be cultivatcd in this county as an article of
provender, by two or tlree farners who had got hold of the seed. Now uearly every farmer
in the country is raising as much of it as lie can get the seed to sow and ground to put it in.
In faut numbers ot merchants and gentienien engaged in other business in this vicinity have
actually turned tleir attention, to a considerable extent, to raising this article of food for
stock. Quite a number, whom I could mamne, last spring hired all the ground they could
come at and bought seed to sow it at $4, and even $6, per busiel. The result is, they get,
generally, about five tuns per acre of the best of bay, worth $6 per tun, as a remuneration
for this ilgular venture. A pretty fair compensation for so siall an outlay of labour and
capital. This grass is an annual, requiring to be sown each season. It will yield two crops
per year on the same ground, in this latitude, but this is generally thought to bu too exhaust-
mîg to the soi]. At the solicitation of a friend, I have been induced to give you these si-
pe ficts in relation to this article of agricultural production, vith a view to advance the
int, rest of a most useful class of our fellow citizens, the farmers, by bringing to their notice,
in the older States, an article that needs only to bu known to be universally appreciated as
thie best reliance for food for ail kindb of stock raised on the farm.

Albia, Munroo Co., lowa, 1857. J. N.

Soot in Chimneys, by taking tire, and dropping burning ciders on dry shingle roofs, causes
miany conflagrations. Most fires in the country originate in this way. Be particular to clean or
burn out soot once a month when the roofis wet.
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CAN BEEF-MAKING PAY.

A sound naxim in farning is to get manure. More manure, more crops, an(d more crops
more stock, and more stoci. more inanure. So that on a good farm well managed, the ten.
dency shouild be to increased fertility of the soil, by the sinking therein increased capital in
the nianure annually applied. We inust keep stock. The questions then arise, how can
we best dispose of it? Shall it be lean or fat, youn.; or old ?

These questions reqnire answers differing much under the conditions of the persons making
theni, as well as the place wherein made. lui the peculiar cora growing regions of the West-
ern States, a lifferent answer inay be given froni what we should expect in our own State, or
in tle New England States. I purpose, however, to confine the enquiry mainly to our own
State ; in the outset presuniing, however, that where the farm is adapted for the purpose, no0
business is so unifornly profitable as a well conducted dairy.

The first consideration is, what does it cost to maie a pound of beef? In a former number
I showed that it had been satisfactorily settled, that it would require, at least, 4; lbs. cf
corn meal to make a poîund of beef, and it inust be fed to the brst advantage to do this. It
was ail b shown that 18 lbs. of good bay would do the saine thing, and for the present I
shall confine myself to stall-feeding.

The average price of corn in this State is not less than 50 cents for 50 lbs., or a bushel,
and $6 per ton for iay. We will allow two tons of hay, or 50 bushels of corn as the produet
of an acre. An acre of corn will produce, then, ~60 lbs. of beef, and an acre of grass, in
hay, 222 lbs. The value of the hay would be 12-of the corn $25, so that vith hay, it
would cost 5 cents and 4 mills per lb., and witi corn 4 cents and 4l. milLs. But as it wouild
not but be as profitable to fed all hay or all corn, we vill feed half hay and ha\f meal, which
would inake the cost of a pound of beef at 4 cents 9% mills,or say 5 cents. Allowing a daily
consuiption equal to the making of 4 ibs. of beef, or rather to the adding of 4 lbs. to the
live weigit of the animal, the two tuns of hay would feed it for 55% days, and the coru for
140 days. Putting the corn and iay together, and it will furnish feed for two animals for
nearly 100 days-about the usual time for stall-fecding.

No allowance lias been made in the foregoing for attendance, interest on cost of animal,
nor upon the fixtures necessary for its protection-for ivithout warmu shelter the quantity of
food must be largely inercased to produce the required improvement in the animal. Will the
manure pay for these items ? Let us sec. Von Thaler says that it is safe to estinate
the dry food and litter as doubled in weight by its transformation into dung, by whici is
meant the solid as well as the liquid excrements. Assuming that data, we get six tons and
a lialf of nanure, whicl, if applied to hait an acre, would give nearly ten ounces to the square
foot-a very liberal imanuring-and would add to the productive capacity of the land, in the
two folloving erops, at lcast fifteen bushels of cern, or its equivalent. We get then, for our
trouble in feeding, and the use of capital, $ 50, or nearly one cent per pound for Ilie in-
creased live weight. I would be very willing to furnislh barin room and all the necessary litter
and attendance for the manure made by stall-fed animals, and would even pay the interest on
the cost of the animals while feeding.

The actual cost, then,-under the iost favourable circumnstances, of increased weiglit of stall-
fed cattle is five cents per lb., and good animais for feeding, in high condition, cau usually ce
bought about the lst of Decembe: for froin tbree to tiree and a-half cents per lb., live weight.
The sales fromn the stables are uîsuailly made in about three and a-half to four montlis, or froin
the i5th of February to the lst of Marchi-the average being not far from 100 days. During
that time 400 lbs. has been added to its live weight at an expense of $20. Supposing the
ainial when first put up, to weiglî 1,200 lbs., costing on an average at 314 cents per lb., $40,
and at the 100 days the total cost would be $0 for 1,600 lbs. live weight or 33 cent per
pound.

That these <stimates are more or less liable to variation there is no doubt; but itis quite
certain Ltat actual experiient would show a cost more likely larger than smaller. To bring
it wid hin even these figures ivill require a skill'ful nanaging of the material used, so that none
nay be wasted, and ail made to produce its full menasure of increase. Neitier too muclh nor
too little must b given. Froin what is known now in regard to stall-fecding, is it~not safe to
say, that aleast iiree-quîarters of all the farmers who feed, actually lose moncy, unless the
manure be worth nuch more than the estiniateliore placed upon it ?

But we are told by our Western cousins that they can beat us out of sight in making bef.
-rand that we cannot possibly comipete with them, and this idea has induced many to sell their
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farms in) this State, and in New England, and go to this land of magnificent promises. Per-
haps, after ail, the difference in their favour is more apparent than real. Cori will average
20 cents per bushel over fle greater portion of the Western Sta'es. Now, in their slovenly
method of feeding, want of shelter, and proper care, it will require at the lcast Il lbs. of corn
for 1 lb. of inereased live weight-or a bushiel of corn wili only give about 5 lbs.-making 
osacents fari lb Taki th i d f ei m k t an the rete loss1%C

I

c p . g ncras expens o r ac ng ar e , , g
by shrinkage at 1 cent per lb. against them, and the competition is not very alarmning after
ail. Will somebody correct my figures and theory ?

SMOKE1 FOR WOUNDS ON ANIMALS.

MR. EnTon.-I have two valuable renediez, and not being able to find either of then in
any a icuitural work with which I an conversant, 1 place them at your disposal. They
are smoke and molasses. My father once lad a vicious horse eiglit or ten years old, which
lie altered, hoping to make him more manageable. The operation being not well performed,
tie cord dropped off, the poor animal bled till lie could scarcely walk without reeling, and
the parts swelled to an alarming degree, and father liaving in vain tried every expedient at
bis connand, to renove the inflamnination, gave him up for lost, and told me to drive hlim
into the woods and there let hinm die. Fortunately, at this stage of the case, an old Pensyl-
vania teanster came to our relief, and recommended smoking with old shoes. A smoke was
nmade of o1l shoes, solks and ail, cut to pieces. in a hog trougli, and placed under the swollen
paris. In a few hours the swelling wholly subsided and the sore commenced discharging mat-
ter-the horse was saved.

Some years after this I heard two persons talking about a horse which had been gored in
tie abdomen. In this case too, everythinz lad been tried in vain. The poor creature must
die. At my suggestion he was smoked, and when I next heard from him the old horse was
vell. So much for oll wounds.

In the saine year I eut my foot with an axe. Tic lady of the bouse, seizing the foot while
it was yét bleeding freely, held it over a pan containing smoking tag-locks. In a few min-
utes the bleeding stopped, and the smoke was removed, and a bandagc applied to protect it
from accidental blows. The wound never maturated, and consequently never pained me. I
have seen tluis renedy tried in many similar cases, and always 'with the same results. Let the
reader bear in mind that no liniment or salve, drawing or healing, should be applied. You
have merely to sumoke tic wound well, and nature will do the rest.

I suppose the samoke of burning wood would pi oduce the same results, but it wouH not be
so mainagcable. There is a principle in the smoke of wood which when applied to flesi coag-
ulates the albumen, thus rendering it unsusceptible of putrefaction. The same principle stops
bkeding by coagulati. g the blood. It promotes healing, and may be applied with decided
benefit to almo.st ail ulcers, wounds and cutaneous diseases. Sec Turner's chemistry, by
Liebig and Gregory, p. 1242.

For chapped lands and lips molasses is fle best remedy I ever used. If muy cows have
sore teais, or an o\ chafes off the outer skin so as to occasion the blood to start, I apply mo-
lass s.-Cor. of Country Gentleman.

Tun S.-isut I{oRSE.-Spain was early celebrated forler breed of horses, The Andailsian
charger and the Spanisl jennet are familiar to ail readers of romance. The subjection of so
great a portion of hie peninsula to fle Moorish sway, by introducing so much of the Barbary
blood m tinly con tributed to the undisputed excellence of the Spanish horse. One breed, long
in the ianbs and graceful in ail its motions, was flic favourite war-horsc of the kniglit ; while
huother r.ce. carrying the esquire, although inferior in elegance, possessed far more strength
Wud endurance. The Spanish horse of the present day is not unlike thle Yorkshire breed of Eng-
land ; perhaps with flatter legs and better feet, but far inferior figure.

MEDIUX-SIZED H(RsS.-Th)ese are, doubtless, better for comnon use, than very large onles
,ey are more supple and active ; they require less food ; they are adapted to a greater % ariety

bf work; and for thesc reasot s they are more readi'y bought and sold. To secure good medi-
km-sized horses. take a goo 1. compact mare, which weig, s froa 1,200 to 1,410 Ilbs., and breed
e a hese wveigling fr mit 1-f 00 1,210 lbs. The ma e sho.ld be .arger than the horse,both
.ould be vigorous, well liit, fine-shaped animais.
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DR. FITCIIS REPORTS ON TIE INSECTS OF N. Y.

These valuable repoi ts issued by Dr. Fitch, on the Entomology of the State, have been
read in this country with mnuch interest and profit, and are, we are pleased 1o sec, receiviug
abroad the commendation they deserve. In France, where this science finds its most pro.
found and thorough students, liberal commendation lias been awarded to thei. Dr. Lindley
in a late number of the Gardener's Chronicle, calls the work of Dr. Fitch, ' a very valuable
contribution to practical Entomology," and in speaking of the systeni eniployed in its
arrangement, adds, " Such is undoubtedly the truc way of rendering entomological informa-
tion useful to the mas, of mankind ; and it is greatly to be regretted that the valuable obser-
vations of Curtis and Wcstwood, in this country, should not be collected and arranged in a
similar manner. 'iat Dr. Fitch is an observer of a higl order is manifest upon every
page of the volume before us ; his statementa are rarey m-ide at second hand, and wliere
they are so the reader is never led to suppose otherwise. What, too, is very important, the
mode of applying to a practical purpose the knowledge lie conveys respecting inscet manners
of life is always kept steadily in view; so that while on the one hand we are told what an
inseet docs, and how lie does it, on the other we are instructed in wlat manner he may be
destroyed." After giving several extracts from Dr. Fitch, including most of his preface,
Prof. L. says " WC shall occasionally extract other matter froms Dr. Fitch's useful work;
in the mean while we have only to add that it bas an index, which might be takean as a
model by some of our careless friends on this side of the Atlantic."

ARTIFICIAL WIIALEBONE.

It would alnost sceni that science, in its rapid march, would finally procure for the great
whales of the deep, a respite from the tormenting and deadly assaults of the harpoon. Arti-
ficially made oils and fluids are steadily displacing animal products for purposes of illumina-
tion, and now by a somewhat recent discovery the boue of the whale is no longer needed to
supply our umbrella and skirt makers with skeleton frames. In 1855, Joseph KIeeman, of
Meissen. Germany, obtained -, patent for a mode of preparing a substitute for whalebone.
The process lias been put into practice by a flrm in New York city, who are turning out
about twenty thousaud umbrella frames every week ! It con-ists in taking sticks of the
conmon ratan, and soaking then in a liquid extract, for about four days, after which tbey
are inmersed in a solution of any of the iron salts, whichî gives the ratan a deep black dye.
Subsequently the sticks are exposed in a close vessel, for the space of about one hour, to the
action of steami of about thrce or four atnosphere?' pressure, and then thoroughly dried in a
furnace or drying roon, at a temperature of about 180 degrees Fahrenheit, when they be
come ready for the impregnating process.

The sticks are then placed into an iron cylinder, (capable of standing the pressure of at
least ten atmospheres) connected by a pipe with an open vessel, containing a varnisli made
by dissolving 120 parts of shellac, and 200 parts of Burgundy piteh, in 90 parts of absolute
alcoliol. 'eli air having been exhausted from the cylinder, the cock connecting it with the
vessel containing the varnish is epened, when the atmospheric pressure will force the varnish
into the cylinders and into the peres of tho ratan.

''he impregnation of the ratan is rendered more perfect by the use of a pump for forcing
the solution itito the cylinder. The ratan has now changed its character and become hardly
distinguishable from the best quality of whalebone, except that it is somewhat more elastic
and les liable to splinter and break. It bas gained onehundred per cent. - weight by im-
pregnation. A fter being renoved from the cylinders, or impregnators, but littie remains to
be donc iI the way of drying, polishing, and fitting the ends, &c., to prepare it for use for
umbrellas, parasols, &c., and varions other purposes.-Scienific Anerzcan.

FARMEDs oP Tra OLD ScrîoOL.-Adan was a farmer, while yet in Paradise, and aCter his fall
was commanded to earn bis bread by the sweat of bis brow. Job, the honest, upright, and pa-
tient, was a, fariner, and bis stera endurauce has pissed into a proverb. Socrates was a fariner,
and yet wedded to h s calling the glory of bis immortal philosophy. Cincinnatus was a fariner,
and one of the noblest of the Ronîn. Burns was a fariner, and the muse found him at the
plougih and tilled his soul with pot try. Washington was a fariner, and retired from the high-
est Carthly station to enjoy a quiet rural life, and preseut to the world a spectacle of human

e greatness.
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I'OTATO YEAST.-A New-Bedford lady vouches for the good quality of yeast made after
the following recipe :-Cook and mash ten peeled potatoes, pour on a quart of boiling water
and s' r well, and add a cup of sugar ; let this stand a few minutes ; pour in a quart of
cold .çater, vanting a gill, and when lukewarn stir in a pint of yenst, and set in a moderate-
ly warm place to rise. When well fermented, put into a stone jug, cork tigitly, and tic
fite corlk down and keep it in a cool place. Alter the first rising keep enougli of this ycast
for the second batch. A teacup of this yeast is suflicient for two large loaves of bread ;
most excellent it is for iufllins and griddle cakes also. There is no need for hops or flour '

in it, and ina muy opinion it is the best yeast I have ever triei, and I have experimented in ail
lno'n recipes.

Te C'O K BEAs.-Tfhe way to cook beans, is, to parboil thoroughly, change the water,
and after the dish is filled and the ment laid on to bake, sprinkle over the top a table spoon.
fui of sugar 'o a six quart dish of beans. So says Mrs. James Evans, of this place ; and I
can testify to the enjoynent of an excellent dinner of the saie, October 23, 1857. I found
the beans thus cooked a good thing for a hun2ry man's complaint.

CLAY CauE.-One po:nd of flour; 1 pound of white sugar; half pound butter ; half pint
sour cream ; 1 teaspoonful soda ; the whites of 12 eggs. The eggs should be put in the last
thing. Flavour with lemion.

POTATO PDD].-IHalt a pound of butter; lalf pound of sugar; half pound of mashed
potatoes ; half gill of cream ; 5 eggs ; 2 tablespoonfuls of brandy ; 1 tablespoonful of utit-
meg; the same of cinnamon. Mash the potatoes with the cream, whîen cool, add the but-
ter and sugar beat t> a cream, then add the eggs, then the other ingredients. Bakc in a
rich puif paste.

Por-Cons PuDnIxo.-Three pints of new milk; 2 eggs; 3 pints pop-corn ; half a tea-
spoonful of salt. Every kernel of corn should be popped perfectly and have a white fleecy
look. Eaten with a rich cream sauce, it is an excellent and delicious desert. Bake half an
hour.-S. A. Cole, Gorhan, N. Y.

SALT A UNrVERSAL REEDY.-MR. EnTro.-I had just finished reading Prof. Johnson's remarks
on Mr. C eveland's theory of salt as a " universal expounder " and a " universal remedy," when
over went ny inkstand upon a beautiful light drab table cuver, to my great consternation, as
my wife had often cautioned me against this very thing. I rushed for the salt cellar, and emp-
tied its contents o -er the black mass of ink, and in five minutes the stain had wholly dieappear-
cd! I doubted Mr. Cleveland's theory before, but ought I to doubt it any longer? There is one
point, however, in whieh my experience differs from Mr. Cleveland's tbeory-1 emptied the sait
over and upon the ink, and it descended into the cloth and effected the desired object. One
thing is certain, vhether sait be a universal remedy or not, viz : it w il surely if applied iiamediate-
ly, prevent ink stains. A SunsCRmEa.

A CHEAP PoTATo 13OiLEi.-This is a tight box, five feet long, and two and a balf wide, with a
bottoma of good Russia sheet irot, instead of wood. The bottom should be nailed on firmly
with a double row of good shingle nails; in nailing it on, srme cloth list should be placed on
the edge of the box, tc make il tight. The box may be two fert deep; its top may bc made like
a batten door. This box should be set on an arch about ten iucLes high fro1p the ground, and
Me uarrow that the sides of the box arc at least five inches away friom the fire. The arch -hould
be neatly built, and be p astered on the top with a little mortar, that the fire may not reach the
sides of fle box. Tle arch >hould be placed near th -pig pen, or wberever tlie food is to be
fed out. Other food, besides potatoes, may be steamed in this way.-Oh-o Parmer.

Siieen ArmEus TAwts.-RuIb stewed or bak-ed apples througi a sieve, sweeten them, and add
powdred mace and cinnamonsufficient to flavor then. if the apples are not very tart, squeeze
il the juice of a leinon. Some persons ikîre the peel of the lemon grated into it. Line sonp
dishes with a light crust, double on the rim, and till them and bake them until the crust is done.
Little bars of ornst, a quarter of an inch in width, crossed on the top of the tart before it is
baked, are ornanental.

To HTARDEN TALLOw.-W. B. P. sends us a timely ani valuable reciperto wit: "The scason
is at band when niost farmers arc feeding a beef creature for domestio use, aud sometimes an
animal gets so fat as to yield tallow too soft to niake good candles. To harden it, becswax or
alun is sometimes put ito the melted liquid, but writh indifferent results. If you would succecd
perfectly, whl the tallow is placed in lte kettles to ' try.' put in aiso one ponnd of alum in the
ltump to 20 or 30 pounds of tallow, aceordinL to the fatntess of the animal. I will gua-antee an
exemption from soft, greasy candles Try it,'

It is not gencrally known that hog's lard or animal oil of almost any kind, is an antidote to
lte awful poison, strychnine. Dose: as mucl as can be got down the patient, and that as quick-

ly as possible.
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Sor.rim. Girss SoAr. .-At a ricent meeting in Berlin of the Association for Promoting Indus-
trial Arts in Prn.sia. IL. Vichgraf reported the results of a trial that had heen made with the
silicate of soda (solublP glass) as a stb.titute for soap in washing clothes at the prison of Span-
dau. At this place 5,901 articles of clothing are washed every week. The cu.4 of soaling
these with soapanounted Io about $5 94, but with the silicate only $1 76. The linen is first
steeped for twenty-four bours in a mixture of one pound of the silicate of soda tu ten gallons of
v.ater, slen it is waslied with conmrion soap suds rinsed in cleau water and dried. The steeping
of linen clothes in an aikaline or soap solution prior to washing in the t-ual manner affords
timae for the grease and dirt in theum to unite with the alkali or soap, they therefore rcquire bu.
little rubbing and labor afterw-ards. Clothe's treated in ths manner invol -e le-.s Jabor iii wash
ing than ly thie old miethod, without steeping. A great number of persons in our cou -try pur-
sue this systen still it is not a universal practice.

lrrrEnu-Mr r.r Cr:.r - C. IR. D., in the Ohio Cultira'or, recommend.; to place Buitr-
nilk when faken from the churn over a slow lire until il scald1s Rtemîîove' il from tii tir' and

let it set ile ; pour oir the wlhey and the renainder wvill i nearly eqial to huttor for mîîixing pur-
poses. For winter use put it away in a cask or jar, with now and then a landful of aIt, as you
add more milk.

AImLs CrSTARD.-Take half a dozen very tart apples and remove the skin and cores. Cook
them unîtil they begin to be soft, in half a teacup ot' water. Then put theu in a puiddinxg-dsh
and sugar them. Then beat eiglt eggs with four i-poonfuls of ugar, mix it with threce pints of
nilk ; pour it over the apples and bake for half an hour.

VAî.uanîuuE LINIMENT. - As for lin ments, the best 1 know of for horses or human beings, for
sprains, >wellings, slight, consequent on blows, &c.,) in horses, and sore throats and rheuma-
fism in horse-iasters, is as follows: - Equ il parts of hartshorn, (aqua ammonia,) oil origanuin,
olive oil, gum camphor, laudanum and spirits tuîrpt-ntine-all of be.st quality-to which add
thrce parts good soft.soap. I have used this for several years.-Cor. Country Cent.

CURE FOR TOOTU AcUE.-If the tooth he hollow, get a small bit of lint'or linen, and put a
little flour of sulphur mto it, soak it in the lint, which wet with spirits of turpentine ; put it
into the hollow tooth ; il gives instant relief.

R.REMEDY FOR RIErMT[SM.-Get a small quantity of mustard, well mixel with vin-gar, spread
it ou at linen cloth. and cover the mustard plaster with another piece of linen ; tew it neatly
round, and apply it to the part afected, and leave it on tilt it begins to blister.

PLNraTS T·T MAtY BE RAISED x tIoT-iBED.-The time is near at hand when hot-beds should be
buîilt, some having already commenced. for tle raising cf the varlous saladls. North of New
Yo k the first of March is quite early enough, with proper care, to raise the various kiids of
plant- requirel for the kitchen garden. Of these may be noftd cauliflower, brocoli, cabbage,
tomatoes, lettuce, peppers, cgg-plants, and okra. (those that like it.) A ihree-light framne vill
lold enougi for a smatl family- one liglt of cabbage another of brocoli, eauliflow r and toma-
tocs ; the other, thleremaining sorts required. Those who require extra early nd strong toma-
toes, will find il best to have a frame later in the eason built up for transplanting the tomaoes
into. This encourages tibrous roots and fine stocky growth, which is increased according to the
nuimber of limes tranîsplantel. Left till ail danger of frost is over, before planting in the open
gronnd. they searcely receive a cbeek, and commence early to mature fi 'it. Always g'ive the
tcmato crop sandy soil if attainable. A few seeds of the varions kinds of the cucuminber family,
may also be sown in a bot bed, (best if in pots,) wbicb are to be planted out aflter wmaxm weath-
er, and which will come into bearg a few weeks ahead of thîose sown ini the open gronud.
The end of A pril a sinall sowing of elery will be iu season for flr.4 crop. Never, lowever,
sow the main crop e rly, aa they are far more likely 1.o run up to seed or " pipe.''

SM.. POX AND VACCuNATíox.-Hall's Journal of Ilealth lias the following : -" From extend-
ed and close observation, the following generaldeductions seem lo be warranted :-Fir-3t, Infan-
tile vaccination is an almost perfect safeguard until bhe fourteenth year. Second, At the b-
ginning of fourteen the system gradually loses its oapability of resistance, until about twelnty-
one, w'len many per.ons become liable to small pox as if they had not been vaccinated. Third,
This liability reniains in full force until about forty.two, when the susceptibility b'gins to de-
cline. and contiunes for 'even years to grov less and less, becoming extinct at about tifty-a
period of life wheu the general revolution of the body begins to take place, during which the
systein yields to decay, or takes a new lease of lite for two or three termis of seven years each.
Fourth. The grand practical use to be made of these statements is ! Let every youth be re-
vaccinated on entering fourteen ; let several attempts be made, so as to be certain of safety.
As the malady is more likely to prevail in large cities during lie winte-r. special attentic.ia iii-
vited t the subject at this tine."

VAm'miBE DuscovERY. -About thrce miles from Clear Lake, Napa co., California, and near
he borax lakes, is a suilphur banik from twenty to thirty acres in extent, anld supposed to »e

thirty feet thick, sufficiently pure for the use of the mint at San Francisco. The sulphur s2ems
to 1-e constantly forming from a dam, steam rising 0 or the whole surface continu 1ly.

4
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o11w To Ex.unîir Wm.ts.-The following simple mode ofcexamining awell to ascertain wheth-
er it contains any ofi'ensive substances, has been recommended as eflicient :-" Place a common
mirror over tlie well in such a position as to catch and throw the rays of the sun to the bottum
of the well, which will be immediately illuminated in such a mannr that the smallest pebbles,
&c., at the bottoin, can be distinctly discerned as if in the haud. The sun is in the best situa-
tion to be relected in the morning or afternoon of the day."

Nîco-rrxE. - This peculiar principle is a product of the lcwes and seeds of tobacco. by infusing
thein i acidulous water, adding lime, and distilling. anud then washing the product with ether,
wlen an ethereal solut on of nicotine is obtained. One drop will kilt a dog. It causes the
pupil of the eye to contract, has a bitter acrimonious taste, and a pungent snell, and on the
whole, is one of the nastiest things in creation. IL is composed of 73.26 per cent. of carbon,
9.25 per cent. of hydrogen, and 17.09 per cent of nitrogen. It is related to a class of bodies
called vegeto.alkalies, nnd is capable of uniting with an icid. On the human brain it produces
a soothing effect, which is thought very pleasant, but can never be considered otherwise than
unhealthy.

Fisu REEDro.-A German gentleman named Muller lias just put down about five million
of the eggs of the Lake trout obtained from Lakes Ontario and Michigan, in streams leading
into Lake Salstonstall, Connecticut. IIe has also put down about a million of the eggs of the
white fish in the saine lake. It is expected that in two or threc ycars the fish will be of mar-
ketable size.

CoSrnUcTnoN oF STovE.-The desirable points to bc secured in the construction and man-
agement of stoves, are, first, ready contrivances for regulating the draft ; second, accurate fit-
ting in the joining, doors, dampers and valves, to prevent the leakage of foui gases into the
roon; third, inclosurc of the fite place, with slow conductors, as fire-brick or stone ; fourth, a
high temperatiure, attained by the rapid and perfect combustion of the fuel; and fifth, to bring
all the lieted products or the combustion in contact with the largest possible absorbing and
radiating metallic surface, so that the iron in contact with the air May not be overbeated, but
give out its warith at a low temperature. Large stoves, moderately heated, are therefore most
desirable. The cooler the surface of the stove, or the ncarer it is in temperature to the air of
the room, the more agreeable and salubrious will be its influence. This desirable result is to
ne obtained only by exposing the greatest quantity of heating surface to the least quantity of
fuel-a condition almost reversed in modern stoves. In Germany and Russia, stoves are con-
monly made of brick, earthen-ware and porcelain. They are generally made to project into the
room from one side, like a chest of drawers or asideboard, the door for the lire being sometimes
in an adjoininîg apartment. These stoves heat more slowly, and consequently give out their
warmth for a longer tine than those made of iron.

PLÂTiSri .- This metal, -which is rather heavier than gold, is of a greyish white color, and is
capable of receiving a very fine polish. The tenacity of pure platinum is almost that of iron,
and for all practicable purposes iL may be regarded as infusible; like iron, it yields to the ham-
mer, and can be welded at a white heat. None of the simple acids will attack it, and therefore
it is used to make vessels for their manufacture, its only draivback being the great expense. IL
is dissolved by a mixture of nitric and muriatie acids. When in an extremely divided state,
platinum has a peculiar property of absorbing great quantities of gas, and also of ignitiug and
becomiog red bot in a stream of hydrogen. Platinum was not known in Europe until the mid-
die of the last century, although it was known long before on this continent. where it had re-
celved the Spanish name of platina, or little silver. IL ia found in Peru and Russia, which last
country affords about one thousand pounds annually, and about six hundred pounds are given
to the world every year .by Borneo.

Wny Dni.u TILE AiE DEARER Ix AMERicA THAN EnGLAIn.-1st. Men's labor in England is
worth but 50 cents a day. In America we pay $1.00. 2d. Horse labor is one-fourth cheaper
there than here. 3d. Boys in England, are hired for 25 cents per day, to set off the tile from
the machine, and from their being bora, as the saying is, with a tile in their nouths, can do il
as well as men can here that we pay $1.00 per day. 4th. Tile in England are feched from the
yard by the parties using them, while here they cost to deliver them on hoard railroad or boats,
at least $1.50 per thousand. 5th. Machines cost there about $60, while here the cost is $150.
6th, Bricks to build the kilns are worth bn t £4.80, and there is in cach brick 150 cubie inclies,
while lere there is but 62 enlie inches, and their cost is about S4.00 per thousand. 7th. Fire
brick can be bought there for $10.00, while here their cost is S40.00 per thousand, saie size ;
the cost for building the kila is in saie proportion. 8th. Money in England, in ordinary times,
is worth but three to four per cent, whie here it is worth seven. 9th. And last but not least.
Coal in England is bought upon an average for $1 75 per ton, anù one ton will burn two thou-
sand tile, while here il is worth $7.00 per ton, and poor at that, and requires two tons to burn .
three thousand tile-and if you burn wood, it will take one cord of wood worth $5, to burn one
thousand tile. Tile Making is not all profit ; if it bad been, tile works in Albany would not bave
changed hands so much.-Albany Couintry Gent.
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VETERINARY SeUooL.--We notice au article in the Canadian 4griculturist, froin the peu of
lon. A. Fergusson, on I Veterinary Schools." The writer urges the farmers of Canada to
use their means and influence for the purpose of endowing a Vetcrinary ScIool in Canada.
Very good advice ; and it cones frome the pen of a man who lias inuclh influence, and, no
doubt, the agriculturists will take the hint.-Aîerican Veterinary Journal, Boston, Marci,
1858.

GarnNo.- We have strange questions asked on tLIe subject of grafting. Dr. Lindley, in a
recent lecture, sum-i up the whole matter thus :-1. A scion vill alvays form a perfect and per-
ma eut c ion with its stock, if both arc from the saine individucal. 2. A scion vill generally
form a permmxent unioa with its stock, if one is a mere variety of the other. 3. A durable, but
not pernanent union, may be effected when one species of a genas is worked on another species
4. No union, either durable or perianent, cau be expected when stook and scion are widely dif.
ferent. 5. Bad workmanihip vill render any kind of grating perishable. Graf Led plants, thon-
are not neccssarily wurse than seedlings.

EDITORTAL NOTICES.

NEw ARiAiNGEMENTS !-The present number of the Agricultitrist bas been
d- ¾ycd for some wecks pending certain arrangements between the pro-
prietor and the Board of Agriculture as to its future publication, which are
all but conpleted. The particulars will be announced in the next number.
The publication will, hereafter, be conducted under the direct control of the
Board, and will, no doubt, be much improved. The price will be lept low,
while the quantity of natter, and the labour, time, and expense devoted to
the publication will be augmcnted. Full particulars will be stated in next
number.

AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL SEEDS.-Mr. James Fleming, of this city, Seedsman
to the Agricultural Association of Upper Canada, bas completed his extensive stock of the
different kinds of agricultural and garden seeds, whiclh be warrants fresh and truc. He has
a large atsortment of barley, oats, peas, clover, grass seeds, and Chinese sugar 'cane, the lat-
ter imported directly from the best French growths oflast year. From the care which Mr
Fleming exercises in the selection of his stock, and the biglh respectability of the louses
with which lie deals, both ia EurQpe and the States, farmera may depend upon being .suþ-
plied with the best articles at a moderate price.

Patterson & Brother, of Ricimnond Hill, request us to inforn the agrienitural publie
that they still continue the manufacture of their Canadian Reapers, and will be lappy to
supply ail who m'ay favour them with orders. Persons wishing for infornation will bu sup-
plied with circulars by applying to Messrs. Patters2n or ticeir agents. We can assure our
friends that they may deal with Messrs. Patterson, and be sure of obtaining a well-made
machine, at a fair price.

TERMS OF TIE AGRICULTURIST FOR 1858.

Single copies, 50 cents euch. Societies and clubs same rate.
W. A bonus of ten copies allowed for every hundred ordered by any Society.

Payment always in advance.
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